Electrorheological fluids (ERF) change viscosity when an electric field is applied. A special type of ERF consists of polyurethane particles which are doped with Li + and /or Zn 2+ cations and suspended in silicone oil. This article gives an overview of the temperature dependent behavior of the ER effect for these fluids and describes the basic principles how this is explained. Chemical analyses provide information as a basis for a polarization model in several dimensions down to molecular size.
INTRODUCTION
Electrorheological fluids (ERF) as well as magnetorheological fluids (MRF) are both members of the group of smart fluids (Figure 1 ). The essential ERF attribute is controllable viscosity from nonviscous to solid when exposed to an electric field. This is a reversible process with a reaction time in the millisecond range. This characteristic may be used for the control of damper characteristics, of the pressure and volumetric flow in hydraulic circuits as well as for the torque transfer in clutches.
Since the discovery of the electrorheological effect by Winslow [1] ERF have been the subject of continuing research. Even after all the progress made, however, some unresolved issues remain [2] . This paper should help to describe the temperature dependent behavior of polyurethane-based ER flu-ids, with special consideration of the chemical processes occurring during the polarization of ERF.
ER suspensions consist of polarizable solid particles with a comparatively high relative dielectric constant which are dispersed in a supporting medium of low electrical conductivity and low relative dielectric constant. Typical supporting media are for example light oils, diethers, paraffins, aromatic hydrocarbons or silicone oils. Various types of polarizable solid particles may be used, including metal oxides, silica anhydrides or polymers with metal ions dissolved therein.
In the absence of an applied electric field (E = 0), the rheological behavior of ER suspensions corresponds to the behavior of Newtonian fluids, i.e. the shear stress t is linearly proportional to the shear rate D, with the proportionality factor h being called dynamic viscosity ( Figure 2 ). When the applied electric field strength exceeds a certain threshold, the shear stress t begins to increase roughly linearly with the electric field strength E. In this range, the ER suspension behaves like an elastic body and, depending on the electric field strength, only begins to flow at stresses above a specific mechanical stress limit, known as the yield point t 0 . Using the Bingham model and under assumption of an ideal shear behavior according to Figure 2 the shear stress t is to be calculated according to Eq. 1.
(1) So far, the physical-chemical basis for the ER effect is not completely understood. Nevertheless, the electrorheological effect of ER suspensions can be illustrated with the model of catenation. The exposure of the fluid to an electric field results in the polarization of the suspended particles. They form dipoles, arrange themselves in the fluid along the electric lines of force according to the induced dipole moment and agglomerate to mechanically loadable chains ( Figure 3 ). This catenation in turn, depending on the electric field strength, causes a significant increase in viscosity, an effect which can be observed by means of optical-microscopic examination or laser-Doppler-anemometry [4 -6] .
Simultaneously, the basic viscosity of the supporting fluid decreases with increasing temperature, which leads to an increase in mobility of the particles in the fluid. The higher particle mobility in turn results in an improved polarizability. Thus, for a given field strength, the particles attract each other more at higher temperatures, a fact which is also manifested by an increase in viscosity. In practice, an interference of these two effects can be observed with ER suspensions. But the proceeding processes are highly complex in general, because relative dielectric constant and polarization velocity may also change under different conditions. The temperature dependence of the ER effect is subsequently characterized by the investigation of two ER fluids in detail. Also a chemical analysis of these ERF is carried out to derive a correlation between composition and ER effect.
The main goal of this paper is to summarize the occurring effects in a comprehensive polarization model of the particles down to molecular dimensions.
MATERIALS
Two ER suspensions were used for the examinations. BAYER Rheobay AI 3565 (designated suspension A) is a suspension of polyurethane particles, doped with lithium chloride, in silicone oil. The other suspension, BAYER Rheobay AI 3566 contains zinc dichloride instead of lithium chloride, and was designated suspension B. These chlorides serve as activators of the polyurethane particles. The suspension manufacturer indicates the operatingtemperature range of the suspension A product is from 0 to 60°C while that of the suspension B product is from 25 to 120°C.
EXPERIMENTAL
The measurement of the electrorheological properties were carried out with a rheometer RS 23956-2 Applied Rheology Volume 18 · Issue 2 
Figure 3 (below):
Catenation of the particles in an ERF exposed to the electric field. 80 by HAAKE with consideration of the findings made by Janocha and Rech [7, 8] . To avoid electrophoresis, i.e. the separation of the charged polyurethane particles, the ERF was controlled by an alternating electrical field with sinusoidal time variation of the electric field strength. Therefore, both bob and cup need to be insulated against the rheometer. The measurements were carried out using a bob with plane cylinder bottom (diameter=19,7 mm, heigh =55 mm) and a cup with non conduction bottom (diame-ter=21,7 mm, height=63,5 mm). The gap between the cup bottom and that of the bob was 2 mm. The cup was filled up to 2 mm below the upper edge.
The electric field was generated by a Kontron PG 8020-1 waveform generator and two high voltage sources SVU 6000/16 connected via full bridge. The sources and the full bridge were both manufactured by D*ASS Saarbrücken.
The measurements were taken over a measuring time of 45 seconds at constant shear rates of 650 s -1 . Over a period of 30 seconds, the average values of dynamic viscosity h and shear stress t were determined. Immediately prior to and after the test, the sample temperature was measured directly by means of a digital thermometer with Fe/Constantan thermocouple and the measurements were averaged. Usually, the temperature varied during the test by about 1 K. Even during tests with high electric field strengths, the increase was less than 5 K, due to the short measuring time.
The particle content of the samples was determined by means of gravimetric analysis. For this purpose, the ERF were filtered, rinsed with nheptane and subsequently dried at 80°C for 30 minutes. Particle size distributions were measured by low angle laser light scattering (LALLS) with a Malvern MasterSizer 2000 and a dispersing unit (Hydro 2000S). The separated particles were dispersed in methanol. The polyurethane particles separated from the ER suspensions were examined for their zinc and lithium content. For this purpose, the filter residue was digested with fuming nitric acid and examined by means of atomic absorption spectroscopy according to DIN 38406-08. ATR (attenuated total reflection) infrared spectra of the separated particles were recorded with a spectral resolution of 4 cm -1 on a Bruker IFS 28 spectrometer equipped with a Harrick ATR cell and a germanium crystal. The polyurethane particles were analyzed by means of differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) in accordance with DIN 53765 to determine the glass transition temperature T g . Scanning Electron Microscopy was carried out on a Jeol JSM 6480 LV.
RESULTS

TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE OF ELECTRO-RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES WHEN EXPOSED TO AN ELECTRIC FIELD
Figures 4 through 6 show the variation of vis-
cosity V of the examined ER suspensions with temperature T at various electric field strengths in V-T charts. The V-T charts depict the temperature-related viscosity behavior of oils. This and all the other applicable charts present dynamic viscosity using log scale on the yaxis versus temperature on the x-axis. This type of chart differs from the V-T diagram presented by Ubbelohde, in that the kinematic viscosity (rather than dynamic viscosity) is plotted on the y-axis, using the double log scale against the temperature on the x-axis using the log scale base [9] .
The viscosity values for both ERF measured for E=0 kV/mm is the base viscosity. This viscosity is shown to decrease linearly with temperature. This can be seen in 
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Applied Rheology Volume 18 · Issue 2 V-T behavior of suspension A (Li + doped) exposed to the electric field [3] . Figure 5 : V-T behavior of suspension B (Zn 2+ doped) exposed to the electric field [3] .
ues of the base oil would not exactly be located on a straight line but would fall on curves which show a slight upward deflection when using the viscosity-temperature diagram according to Ubbelohde [9] .
At an electric field strength of approximately 1 kV/mm still no viscosity increase is detectable at low temperatures when compared to the respective base viscosity. But with increasing temperature the viscosity of the ER suspensions remains almost constant. Once the electric field strength is exceeding 1 kV/mm an abrupt viscosity increase is detectable in the low temperature range when compared to the respective base viscosity. The respective viscosity values further increase to a maximum value at the given temperature range. In individual measurements of suspension A a viscosity decrease was detectable at 80°C, i.e. above the set temperature range. A possible explanation for this behavior will be discussed in Section 5. In order to prevent ignition of the bath liquid for the thermostat, no tests were conducted above 125°C.
The viscosity increase with increasing temperature to a maximum, followed by a subsequent decrease is common for this type of ER suspensions. The results were confirmed by our own measurements on other experimental products basing on similar formulations as well as by investigations of Yong et al. [10] . The viscosity-temperature behavior of ERF is completely different from that of MRF. MRF show a decreasing viscosity with increasing temperature regardless of the intensity of the magnetic field strength [11] .
Additionally, the V-T behavior of a mixture of suspensions A and B in a mixing ratio of 50:50 was examined ( Figure 6 ). Having detected that the viscosity of suspension A decreases at 80°C, it was hypothesized that the addition of suspension B might lead to another increase in viscosity. But this was not the case. Since a further decrease of the values was observed at 100°C, no further tests were conducted at 120°C. Because of the low ER effect no tests were conducted at 0°C either.
Summing up the observations of the V-T behavior, Figure 7 shows a comparison of the ER suspensions at an electric field strength of 4 kV/mm. It can be seen that comparible high viscosities may be obtained with the two unmixed ER suspensions but the temperature of the maximum viscosity depends predominantly on the 23956-4 Applied Rheology Volume 18 · Issue 2 chemical composition of the suspensions (see analytical characterization below). While the optimum effective range of the lithium chloridedoped ER suspension A is between approximately 40 and 80°C while for the zinc chloride doped suspension B the value is between approximately 100 and 120°C.
The direct comparison in Figure 7 shows that an optimization of the ER suspension for the range between 40 and 100°C seems to be possible with the mixture of suspensions A and B. In this range the viscosities determined for the mixture are equal or larger than the viscosities of the unmixed products. The results depicted in Figure  7 was also confirmed at other electric field strengths.
ANALYTICAL CHARACTERIZATION
The results of the analytical characterization are shown in Table 1 . The two suspensions do not differ significantly with respect to the polyurethane particle concentrations, the particle size distributions ( Figure 8 and 9 ), and the glass transition temperature of the particles. The particles of suspension A contain lithium ions, whereas suspension B contains zinc ions.
The infrared-spectroscopic analysis confirms that the two products are suspensions consisting of a silicone oil (polydimethyl siloxane) base with trimethylolpropane-based polyether urethane particles. The significant patterns by polyether urethane bands are shown in Figure 10 . The infrared spectra of the polyurethane particles taken from the two ER suspensions did not reveal any differences. For example, the ratios of the band intensities at 1530 cm -1 (I 1530 cm -1 characteristic for urethane) and approximately 1100 cm -1 (I 1100 cm -1 characteristic for ether) which indicate the degree of cross-linking between the samples do not differ significantly (Table 1) . Also the glass transition temperature indicates that the polyurethane particles are crosslinked to the same degree.
DISCUSSION
CURRENT KNOWLEDGE REGARDING THE POLARIZATION OF POLYURETHANE-BASED ER SUSPENSIONS
The examined ER suspensions contain lithium chloride and/or zinc chloride. After cross-linking of the polyurethane matrix, these salts are present as a solid solution with the Li + -and/or Zn 2+ ions bonded to free electron pairs that are attached to the oxygen atoms in the polyethyleneoxide groups. According to [13, 14] appropriate polyethyleneoxide components or polyethylene glycol ethers are base materials in the formation of polyurethane. Di-isocyanates are used for cross-linking. Figure 11 shows a structural formula of a typical trimethylolpropane-based polyether urethane crosslinked with phenyl-diisocyanate. The quantity of added di-isocyanate and the chain length of the polyethylene glycol ethers have a decisive influence on the structure and properties of the polyurethane matrix formed. Above all, the degree of cross-linking responsible for the volume of cavities in the polyurethane network (free volume) influences the resulting ER properties.
The operating temperature of an ER system may be controlled by the selection of the composition of the base components for the polyurethane. While the addition of a comparatively small quantity of di-isocyanate compo-
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Applied Rheology Volume 18 · Issue 2 nents results in the formation of a loose network structure with large cavities and free volume, the presence of a large quantity of di-isocyanate leads to the formation of a compact network of small cavities. If the ER effect is intended to begin at relatively low temperatures, the conditions of a large free volume are preferable for the polarization in the electric field.
Another factor which strongly affects ER properties by a mechanism similar to that of the composition of the polyurethane material is temperature: A composition of the polymer material, which provides large cavities, enables a widerange displacement of the Li + -and/or Zn 2+ ions in the coordinated complex with the oxygen atoms of the polyether units. This means good polarizability, i.e. an enlargement of the free volume of the polymer network due to a temperature increase leads to an improved polarizability. Based on this principle, a higher concentration of Li + -and/or Zn 2+ ions should generate a higher polarization. However, increasing Li + -and/or Zn 2+ ion content does not lead to an indefinitely increasing polarizability but to a saturation of polarizability followed by constantly increasing ionic conductivity. Under phenomenological aspects all Li + -and/or Zn 2+ ions can no longer be polarized in their coordination bond to the polyurethane matrix. When exposed to an electric field the surplus of Li + -and/or Zn 2+ ions migrates through the polymer network. The bonding of the cations to the polyether urethane matrix allows polarization when an electric field is applied (see Figure 12 ). An extreme temperature increase also leads to increasing ionic conductivity at the expense of polarizability resulting in a deterioration of the ER effects. It seems that the enlargement of the free volume (progressive uncoiling of the polymer structure due to the temperature increase) also results in a preferential detaching of the bonded Li + -and/or Zn 2+ ions. This contributes to the ionic conductivity during application of an electric field. These hypotheses are supported by the temperaturerelated shear stress behavior and the temperature dependence of the electric conductivity of ER fluids. During a progressive increase in temperature the conductivity only rises after the point of the maximum shear stress is reached. As a consequence, for a given composition a maximum temperature is established beyond which the ER properties of ER systems do not improve. Further theories regarding the electrorheological effect, such as the model of ion clouds, are described elsewhere [15 -17] so that they are not considered here.
INTERPRETATION OF THE DATA OBTAINED FROM ANALYTICAL CHARACTERIZATION
Based on the obtained data the operating temperature of an ER suspension does not depend solely on the polyether urethane matrix or its degree of cross-linking. A different degree of cross-linking would have been detectable in the IR spectrum by different intensities of the characteristic bands (urethane bands / ether bands). However, no significantly different band ratios (see Figure 10 ) were found for the examined samples. The slight difference of the values presented in Table 1 would lead to higher value for suspension A, i.e. a matrix with higher cross-linking and smaller cavities. This does not fit with the lower operational temperature of suspension A compared with suspension B. The result is supported by the determination of the glass-transition temperature ( Table 1) . Again no significant difference regarding the degree of cross-linking of the examined samples can be detected. Thus, the different operating temperatures cannot be attributed to the properties of the polymer network of the polyether urethane matrix, since they are identical in both cases.
Also the distribution of the diameters of particles separated from both suspensions is identical. For these reasons the cation (Li + , Zn 2+ ) responsible for the polarization is of decisive influence. As a model to account for the different polarizability of the complexes the "concept of hard and soft Lewis acids and bases" is used. According to this model, hard acids (electron acceptors) form more stable complexes with hard bases (electron 23956-6 Applied Rheology Volume 18 · Issue 2 Figure 12 : Model of the processes occurring during the polarization of polyurethane particles in the electric field (E AE ), viewed at different magnitudes [12] . donors). Since in the present case the respective base for complexing is identical (oxygen in the polyether would be considered a hard base) the differences are due to the cation properties. Zn 2+ should be considered a soft cation (comparably high ionic radius: 0.74 Å). Li + would be considered a hard cation (comparably low ionic radius: 0.68 Å) [18] . Thus, the lithium complex has to be considered more stable when compared to the zinc complex, a fact contributing to the strength of the ER effect. A more distinctive separation of charges in the Li + -oxygen complex compared to the Zn 2+ -oxygen complex provides a higher potential for polarization. The ion size is an additional influence on the ER properties with respect to a possible ion displacement. A smaller cation provides better conditions for a displacement within its coordination sphere. This results in an improved polarizability.
These effects are considered as the reasons why the lithium-containing ER suspension already shows a comparably high ER effect at low temperatures. The increase of the ER effect with increasing temperature is attributed to the properties of the polymer matrix. An interesting phenomenon occurs when the viscosity shows higher values for the 50:50 mixture compared to the single suspensions A and B. At low temperatures close to the maximum of the V-T-curve the polarizability of lithium-doped particles leads to good catenation. These lithium-doped particles may act as bridges for the zinc-doped particles which allows for improved low temperature catenation. At high temperatures close to the maximum of the V-T-curve the formed chains of zinc-doped particles may suppress the beginning electric conductivity of the lithium doped ones.
MODEL-TYPE SUMMARY DESCRIBING THE ER EFFECT
A model describing the ER effect of polyurethane based ERF has to cover several dimensions down to molecular size. In the micrometer scale polarized polyurethane particles show catenation. Figure 12 shows a schematic of the processes occurring in a polyurethane particle which result in the polarization of the latter when exposed to an electric field. Within the particle, the polyurethane molecules at molecular level show a coil structure with cross-linking of the polyether units via the urethane linkages. At the appropri-ate temperatures and concentrations the Li + and/or Zn 2+ ions, located in the polymer cavities, form coordination bonds with the free electron pairs of the oxygen atoms of the polyethylene glycol groups (see Figure 11 ). The exposure to an electric field causes the displacement of the Li + and/or Zn 2+ ion within their coordination sphere. This induces a dipole moment leading to the orientation of the particles in the electric field.
SUMMARY
Various analytical techniques were applied to characterize the composition of polyurethane based electrorheological fluids. The two examined electrorheological suspensions only differ significantly regarding their added cation (Li + and/or Zn 2+ ) to the polyurethane particles. However, both are composed of the same silicone oil and the same polyurethane matrix. Their particle content and the size of the particles are identical as well as the degree of cross-linking of the polyurethane matrix. Therefore the only difference in the cation type defines the principle range of operational temperature. The dependency of the ER effect on temperature is additionally influenced by the polyurethane matrix. A model is derived to describe the occurring effects when polyurethane based ERF are exposed to an electric field. This model ranges from catenation of the particles in the micrometer scale down to molecular dimensions with complexation of the metal cation in the polyurethane matrix.
